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North Carolina State & National Historic Sites
See also: North Carolina State Parks in NCpedia [2] for a listing of North Carolina's state parks, many of which have
associated historical sites, and links to articles

Tryon Palace, North Carolina's First Colonial Capital,
New Bern. Photographed by Carol M. Highsmith,
between 1980 and 2006.  [3]North Carolina has a wealth of historic areas, townships,
buildings, battle sites and even a World War II battleship! These sites have been witnesses to the births of future
presidents, the assemblies of governing bodies, great advances in science and the arts, and the conflicts of armies. The
growth and depth of North Carolina's 400 years of existence and impact on the nation and the world can be traced at
these historic locations.

Please choose a link from the list of state and national historic sites below (the link will take you to the historic site's
website) to learn more about its history, location, and hours of operation.

For links to more history and heritage sites in North Carolina, go to VisitNC.com [4] and ncculture.com [5]. Additional
information is also available online for those sites that are a part of the NC Department of Cultural Resources [5] and its
Division of North Carolina Historic Sites [6].

Alamance Battleground [7]

Aycock Birthplace [8]

Historic Bath [9]

Bennett Place [10]

Bentonville Battlefield [11]

Blue Ridge National Heritage Area [12]

Brunswick Town/Ft. Anderson [13]

Carl Sandburg Home National Historic Site [14]

Charlotte Hawkins Brown Museum [15]

CSS Neuse / Governor Caswell Memorial [16]

Duke Homestead [17]
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Start of a glide; Wilbur in motion at left holding one end of glider (rebuilt with single vertical
rudder), Orville lying prone in machine, and Dan Tate at right; Kitty Hawk, North Carolina  [18]Ft. Dobbs [19]

Ft. Fisher [20]

Fort Raleigh National Historic Site [21]

Guilford Courthouse National Military Park [22]

Gullah/Geechee Cultural Heritage Corridor [23]

Historic Edenton [24]

Historic Halifax [25]

Horne Creek Living Historical Farm [26]

House in the Horseshoe [27]

Moores Creek National Battlefield [28]

N.C. Transportation Museum [29]

Overmountain Victory National Historic Trail [30]

President James K. Polk [31]

Reed Gold Mine [32]

Roanoke Island Festival Park [33]

Somerset Place [34]

Historic Stagville [35]

State Capitol [36]

Town Creek Indian Mound [37]

Trail Of Tears National Historic Trail [38]

Tryon Palace Historic Sites & Gardens [39]

USS North Carolina Battleship Memorial [40]

Zebulon B. Vance Birthplace [41]

Thomas Wolfe Memorial [42]

Wright Brothers National Memorial [43]

Image credits:

Highsmith, Carol M, photographer. Tryon Palace, North Carolina's First Colonial Capital, New Bern. United States New
Bern North Carolina, None. [Between 1980 and 2006] Photograph. https://www.loc.gov/item/2011631094/ [44].

[Start of a glide; Wilbur in motion at left holding one end of glider (rebuilt with single vertical rudder), Orville lying prone in
machine, and Dan Tate at right; Kitty Hawk, North Carolina], 1902. Image #LC-DIG-ppprs-00592.  Library  of Congress
Prints and Photographs Division Washington, D.C. http://loc.gov/pictures/resource/ppprs.00592/ [18]
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